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DOVE OF PEACE NO LONGER if ANANIAS IS 
HOVERING OVER MEXICO^ ,JCANADA WOULD 

SUITER BY IT
. BACK ON JOBMexican Trouble Once 

More Looks Serious.
i

H. B. Ames, M. P., in 
City, Talks on Reci
procity.

Spanish Crisis Ends Be
fore it Has Been WellSUFFRAGETTEWICKEDNESS 

IS RAMPANT 
IN NEW YORK

Military Rule Follows 
Bomb Outrage in Juar
ez-Several People Killed

President Diaz Addresses 
Parliament and is 'At
tentively Listened to. 
At Same Time Tide of 
Revolution is Rapidly 
Rising.

Begunv
:

Premier UndertakesTask 
of Forming New Cabinet 
with all the Insurgents

WAS A FIZZLEProposed Pact Would 
Expose Canadian Farm
er to World-wide Com
petition.

/ :
Hf The Opposition To The Cen

sus Taken In London Peter
ed Out—Only a Few Kept 
Their “Dates.”

Mayor Gaynor Astray In State
ment That Gotham Is Most 
Orderly Large City In World! 
—Magistrate Says Things.

Out.) ■

;

Vatican Expressed no 
Surprise, but Expects 
that He will have Short 
Lease of Power-Much 
Trouble Ahead-

Many Evils Would Follow 
in the Train of Freer 
Trade with the United 
States as Now ‘Sug
gested.

I £25 London, April 2.—Except as nn ad
vertisement for their cause, the op
position of the suffragettes to taking 
the census of I»ndcn tonight was ap
parently a rather futile demonstration. 
The midnight meetings, which it was 
proposed to hold at Trafalgar Square 
and Westminster with the object of 
marching in procession to a skating 
rink where the women were to 
spend the night, proved a fiasco.

Only about a score of suffragettes 
appeared at either rendezvous. At the 
skating rink there were exciting 
scenes, through the enormous crowds 
which had gathered to watch the pro
ceedings. They blocked the entrances 
and prevented the ingress cf the suf- 
ragettes, some of whom fainted In 
the crush.

Ultimately a large force of police 
was called out to clear the neighbor 
hood. Many women spent the night, 
at the rink, hut it is understood that 
they were counted by 
officials as tfcey entered. A n 
of well known women placed 
residences In the west end at the dis
posal of the suffragettes, who are 
sleeping on sofas, tables, and chairs, 
their hostesses taking tho risk of be
ing lined for refusing to account for

New York, N. Y., April 2.—A chal
lenge to Mayor ba.vnor to substanti
ate his claims t. “New York is the 
most orderly large city In the world,” 
was Issued this afternoon by Magis
trate Joseph Corrigan, whose critic
ism of the police department. Mayor 
Gay nor recently characterized as se
ditious. The magistrate addressed a 
luncheon giv^u by the city club to 
which Mayor Gaynor, who had beer, 
invited, sent his regrets in a character
istic letter, defending himself and the
1 “I have here a list of 312 all-around 
crooks who can be found in vl_ 
rvserts and on the streets,” said M 
istrate Corrigan. "Also the names 
22 holdup men. 17 professional shop
lifters. 12 confidence men, 46 burglars, 
and 544 badger women. Who were re
cently seen on Broadway. 1 have here 
the addresses also of gambllu 
dope Joints and Information

with $

\
Mexico City, Mexico, April 1.—Com

mitting himself to the advocacy of 
many of the reforms demanded by the 
revolutionists, although professedly 
bowing only to the influence of pub
lic opinion. General Diaz answered 
his critics through his semi-annual 
mtssage at the opening today of the 
national congress. I 

The principle of 
the chief 
of other

privilege
ag- ed by the citizens, “who are 
of ed capable of voting,”

The message refers specifically to 
the application of the no re-election 
principle, to the naming of governors, 

p houses, one of the chief contentions of the dls- 
that one contented element throughout the re- 

1 public, the president stating if a bill 
providing for the "periodical renova
tion" of the officials In question e 
come before congress, it would 

The magistrate sandwiched be- hi» earnest support 
tween hie general designation of var- Abuse of power by Jefes politico, 
loua brand» of criminal», the name» another of the evils complained nf by

sazans»* rsrffss W1MW.Ï
police department. These, be aald, outilned by the president, 
were plying their vocation» unmolest- The president proposes to Improve 
ed and apparently without fear of In- the efficiency of the Judiciary through 
terfcrence. He had been Informed, a more careful selection of Its tier- 

eclaretl, that 800 unlicensed sa- sonnel and lengthening of the tenure 
loons were doing business in one see- of <fflce Efficacious punishment of 
tion of the city alone. He read police Judicial functionaries for malfeasance 
statistics cf arrests for 1909 and to be brought about through the 
1910 showing that arrests decreased enactment of more strtgent measures, 
last year by 59,0 00 and declared that On the subject of the division of the 

decrease was not due as the may- great private estates, first broached 
or contends to tho practice of not by Minister Llmantour in his Paris 
making arrests In trivial matters. Interview, the executive declared his 

He concluded by saying that the determination to find efficient means 
mayor had classed him with certain fer bringing about the Innovation, 
magistrates who had been removed In no previous message of the pre- 
from office. One of them, he said, had sident has there been anything In 
been removed for perjury. If Mayor the nature of recommendation. Until 
Gaynor passed with perjttrv the of- today his messages have been resumes 
fence cl telling of conditions as they of things accomplished. The public 
are .he defied the mayor to remove knowing that the president would in 

from office. this message to the 25th congress.
depart from the ordinary and suggest 
special legislation, has shown the 
most Intense interest. This feeling of 
expectancy found expression in the 
members of congress and from the 
minute the chief executive entered the 
chamber of deputies until the last 
word of his message every man on 
the floor as well as those persons in 
the galleries, listened Intently. Every 
available seat in the galleries was oc
cupied either by diplomats, public of
ficials or by these fortunate enough to 
have obtained cards of admission.

President Diaz appeared no more 
aged tonight than he did when he 
read his message in September, and 
In spite of the fact that the reading 
today required more than an hour, his 
voice was as strong at the conclusion 
as at the beginning.

Only once was the president Inter
rupted by applause. At the mention 
of reforms there was a spontaneous 
clapping cf hands for one brief mo
ment and then there was heard no 
more applause until the close when

es, M. P., for St. Antoine 
ont real, who is taking a

II. B. Am 
Division, M 
prominent, part in the fight against 
reciprocity, was in the city Saturday 
on business.

Well known as a civic reformer In 
Montreal, before he entered parlia
ment, Mr. Ames is regarded as one of 
the most disinterested men in public 
life, and having made a life long study 
of political, economic and social prob
lems his opinion on matters of public 
policy is valuable;^^_^^^^* 

lu d
tion with a
he adduced strong arguments 
the adoption of the 
pointed out various ways 
would Injure the country.

“It is at! mit ted on all bands," he 
said, "that the National Policy, adopt
ed in 1878, has worked for the develop- 

~ ment of Canada. When the Liberals 
power they continued, the 
with slight alteration, and 

from Its

Madrid, April 2.-—The ministerial 
crisis which appeared fraught with 
the greatest possibilities, seemed to 
have ended as abruptly as it began. 
It has resolved itself, seemingly to the 
general relief, Into a second recon* 
st ruction of the Canalejas ministry.

King Alfonso, on bis arrival from 
Seville, this afternoon, immediately re-

no re-election of 
executive and incumbents 

elective offices and the re- 
of the electoral laws so that the 

of the ballot may be

PRESIDENT DIAZ.ed.
to hand Cause therefor. Is found In the insur- 

recto activities which continue 
throughout the disturbed regions and 
along the border according to private 
and news despatches received her

of railroad property between Durango 
and Torrone, the sacking of Mezqultal 
Del Oro mii ing camp in Zacatecas th , ,
and the invasion of Jalisco by a band t. ... , .
under l>ouls MFya. -ii * lUo

established , chain 'ifs!: <IAl,laF ~ ~~

Columbus to Casas Grandes, and:i" r sn: QT I iiiinrunr
arms ami ammunition | I I M Uu M I lllll

the big auditorium «sefin-ied 
dapping and cries <*f "Viva." The 
divnee followed lhj| reader keen 
Now and then someone would ecu 
or a shuffling of feet would be heard 
and instantly scores »t frowning fares 
were turned toward Lthe origin of the 
sound and low chore 
signal of silence, w 

In order that the, 
tho rebels may ba
the special aptropti
*epaiWMMalVwWl W-,-----
than that usually asked tor .at the have 
spring session of congress. Announce- fro 

nt was made today that congress 
would be asked to make a special ap
propriation of 12,500,000 to cover the 
expenses during the remainder of the 
fiscal year.

) celved Senor Canalejas and request- 
ed him to continue in 

reed on • 
ed to ma

Jy. the census 
umber power. The 

dit ion that he 
such changes 

cabinet, as he deeme(l uecea- 
To this the king readily as-

iscussing the reciprocity ques- 
Standard representative.

against 
gement, and 
in which It

ïi premier ag 
he permits

refused to "rame across" 
assessment this month for 

protection for a ntuss game on the 
east side."

So include continued destruction
should d.of hisses, the

ipaigu against 
ed efficiently,
a for the war

id The 
of reco 
tomorrow

premier hopes that the work 
instruction may be completed 

and that the ministry will
itbout delay, 

emhabl, will.
and

the tariff of 
predecessors.

"Of course protection Is more or less 
of an .artificial condition. It is de
fensible only when all those who are 
called upon to contribute can likewise 
claim and receive the right to enjoy 
its benefits.

SSL n. Aznar. minister of war, who 
aainly responsible for the crisis 

by his attitude in demanding that the 
Ferrer debate be suspended immed
iately by a vote of the majority, ami 
Senor Voa. minister of Finance, who 

e been wholly 
religious policy

Th1897 differs little
ey cont

Volomos, up pus 
were receiving 
direct from shi 

There has
lie d

been no further fighting 
in Sonora as far ns known in Her- 
moelllo. Despatches from that city 
today tell only of the bringing of 
wounded fédérais from San Rafael, 
there being sixty-six wounded now in 
the capital. Many 
field, as no physlcli 
federal troops, 
both sides, the 
rectos and the Yaqui's with the fed-

ears never to havapp

It is understood that one of tho 
first ste

cement with the 
premier.Bomb Outrage In Juarez. of

o, Texas, April 2.—Early this 
three bombs were exploded 

nee hall near the soldiers quar
ters in Juarez, which destroyed the 

lace and killed and Injured 
of people.

The garrison was immediately or 
dered out, and General Navaito mail
ed to the scene. Soldiers have sur
rounded the wrecked buildings and 
have effectually prevented tho dis
closure of any particulars.

Rurales are patrolling Juarez and 
communication between Juarez and 
El Paso has been cut off except by 
telepho

El Pas
No Protection for Farmers.

“These new proposals mean 
trade in natural products. If the 
adopted there will hereafter be no 
tec tion for the farmers of Canada on 
what they sell. But as to what they 
buy. they will purchase under pro
tective conditions.

“The home market Is to be thrown 
open to world-wide com 
natural products, and natu 
ask. Will it stop there.’ "

"In what way does protection now 
benefit the farmers?" Mr. Ames was

“Well, by developing and reserving 
any farm-

•ps of the premier will he to 
the captain general of Madrid

The continuation of Senor Canale- 
Jns in power is universally regarded 
as the only possible solution cX a 
crisis of exceptional gravity. Canale- 
gas Is supported by both public opin* 
ion In Madrid and the provinces, and 
all sections of the Liberals, as well 
as by many Censervatlvi s. It 
e rail y believed that he alone is cap* 
al>Ie of preventing the Ferrer case 
from developing into a Spanish Drey» 
fus affair, thus adding a serious ele
ment to the present difficulties. Tho 
social crisis seems to be passing, and 
tho armv which has been so bitterly 

ninst the Ferrer case, now seems to 
ve changed its attitude. It is under

stood that Premier Canalejas with a 
view to complete conciliation. Intends 

ko a vigorous speech, when the 
eulogizing the 

g It from recent ate

hi° relithis his"of i ■ mmhave died on the 
was with tin 

Indians fought on 
Pinias with the insur-

Ci-’r
Indications That River Open

ing Will Be Late This Year 
—Ice Holding Fast In St. 
Lawrence.

Canadians' Arrested.

B. W. & K. S. Langley, of Winni
peg. Canada, who were arrested last 
night In Juarez, were released tinlay. 
Both signed statements that they had 
set out to join the lnsurrect 
were turning back to the 
Slates when arrested.

petition in 
rally people is gen*

Montreal, April 1.—With tho Ice 
still holding solid, there Is every indi
cation of an unusually late navigation 
opening In the St. Lawrence river 
this year.Thcre is no prospect of boats 
being moved about in the harbor Xor 

other fortnight at least and it is 
usually further two weeks after the 
opening of the harbor before the first 
inward bound vessels arrive in Aloiit-

A table of dates compiled by the
Ei1

People of Juarez were or- 
the streets

ter the rural*s and police began pat
rolling the disturbed quarter and 
street cars were stopped 

avy guard was stat
state prison and along the main thor
oughfare leading to it. A rep 

cy that the bombs
ploded against a wall of the prison 
in an effort to wreck it. A short time 
before the 
had trouble 
track in 
of the Americ:
Ing wounded. ...
American, whose name was not 
ed. also was injured.

Three officers, members of the Gen- President Diaz believes in the re
but because the 

he revolution has 
concession necessary." 

eminent is

oil' ’united\ BRITAIN IS immediately af-
a home market. A great m 
ers arc bene fitted in vart<
Or why should 
such strong 
al policy?

"The Thtt-Fielding arrangement 
makes protection illogical and If it 
goes into effect powerful forces with
in and without will demand the aboli
tion of protection all along the line, 
among them the farmer, fruit raiser, 
hog raiser, who find themselves worst
ed In competition with their American 
neighbors.

"An officer of the National Gran 
of the United States recently sta 
that the 
end of p 
er is concern 
Growers ot

y of them 
of the Nation-

Insurgents Not Pleased.runnln 
loned at

so man 
supporters

■'
ha

ERR PEACE San Antonio, Tex., April L—Presl- 
e to the Mexican 
no acclaim fro* 

or Jose 
of the

ort gain- dent Diaz's mes 
were ex- Congress receive 

Gustavo Madero 
A?cona, secretary

explosion two Ann rlcans ! Washington, 
with negroes at the race j "That message 

which shots were fired, one peace," said Don 
ans. Jesse Burvtn 11 be- nothing i 
but not fatally. The , tionists."

learn-1 Senor Azeona said:
I "It has been issued, not because

ed*
ed curren

chamber
Junta in

resumes,
defending

Madrid, April L—The cabinet ofl 
Premier Canalejas resigned today. 
The resignation was due to a dilemma 
In which the ministry- was placed by 

ubllc&n motion 
of the court 

martial which resulted In the condemn 
nation of Francisco 
of the modern school.

ministers endeavored merely 
onlookers In the duel betwe 

the conservatives, who were In off. 
at the time of the execution of Ferrer, 
and the republicans, but finally were 
forced to intervene In order to de
fend the principles of the government 
procedure in the court martial. Their 
half hearted defence nga 
lent socialist and republ 
on the military authorities, however, 
only provoked the resentment of thé 
latter, whose representations. It is un
derstood, created the crisis. It was

isen. but 
coalition

commission to show the avera 
Octal date of open 
April 10. The Lady- 
calm. which suce 
Sorel a few days ago. ' 
go further up tin* river at present 
but will confine their efforts to the 
much more difficult undertakl 
keeping open the channel 1>
Sorel and Quebec.

Ing, places 
Grey 

eeded
and the Mont

in reaching 
will not try to

does not make fat 
Gustavo. "It 

of moment about the re
Nine Hundred Meetings Held 

Yesterday In Fabor Of Pro
posed Arbitration Treaty 
With United States.

the debate un the repi 
1n favor of a revision

ment would mean the 
so far as the farm- 
Then the Grain 

the Canadian West will 
for the abolition of the whole 

policy under which the country lias 
prospered. Their organ recently sta
ted that they would be content with 
nothing less than free agricultural Im 
plements and general tariff reduction 

Would Close Up Industries.
“How- would the Industrial workers 

of Canada like to see free agricultur
al Implements and the British prefer
ence Increased 50 per cent?” contin
ued Mr. Ames. "Heads of industrial 
establishments will tell 
would close up ePPH 
ments in the land.

"As for the forces from without, it 
Is no secret that the American ne
gotiators asked for a mutual f 
of manufactured articles, 
still In

rotectl ivarro's staff, are said to be forms he proposes, 
the injured. No arrests have - growing force of t 

rendered

oral Na Ferrer, foundered?
among
been made as yet

El Paso. Texas April L—Gloom "That the gov- 
hangs tonight over those circles where reforms and asking 
despatches of the 
hopes for an early peace

The
bos granting 

peace." he said, 
■k aroused , "is duo to the fact that the reforms 
in Mexico. ' have been taken, arms In hand."

toIsondon. April 2.—Tho attitude of 
the Imperial German chancellor. Dr. 
Von Bethmann-Uolweg has not damp
ed British zeal for arbitration. The 

demons!ration to be held 
Hall, has been abandoned, 

ivor of a wider national .move
ment. It took the form of nine hun
dred meetings yesterday, and today 
in all the cities of the kingdom.

Councils representing lO.uOO evan
gelical free churches adopted a 
lutlon in support of tfieproposed t

Welcoming the idea of American 
orvIng April 2 as "Arbi- 

ay." Copies of this 
forwarded to Prei . 

and Sir Edward Grey, the Brit 
ish foreign secretary. News that the 
negotiation had actually begun was 
received at these meetings with great 
enthusiasm. Arbitration was the 
theme of the sermons In most of the 
churches again today, and a great 

was held at the 
vie, where Lord 
Augustin Blrrell, 

was the 
quoting

SHELDON SENT
BUCK TO Jillprojected 

In Albert "NO GOOD TO 
GOD OR MAN"

THE APPEAL ACCIDENTS ai net the vio
lent! attacks

Montreal Fakir Arraigned In 
Pittsburg For Stealing $1,- 
185 From His Former Land
lady And Remanded.

DISMISSED ON THE I.C.R./ you that it 
half the establish- even suggested this morning 

military cabinet should he cho 
It Is probable that such a 
would be

Vatican Expec
home. April 1. -The 

resignation of the Canalajas cabinet 
caused no surprise at the Vatican, 
where tor several days a ministerial 
crisis was expected. The difficulties 
under which the cabinet was laboring 
were known to the Vatican officials 
who were of the opinion that It would 
be impossible for the ministry to 
maintain its equilibrium during the 
discussion of the Ferrer case, as the 
struggle between the (V-nservatlves 
and tho Republicans was certain to 
be a desperate one.

Another Change Expected.
* Rome. April L- The report that 
Senor Canalejas had been commis- 

MONTREAL CUSTOMS sloned to form a new cabinet is
COLLECTIONS GROWING welcomed by the Vatican, hut at ti 

— ; same time the Vatican holds the opin-
Montreal. April 2.—R. S. White, col ' ion that Ills new lease of power will 

lector of customs, on Saturday an- not he for long. ’ 
nounced that the customs collections base tlielr belief 
at the port of Montreal for the year there are three questions of grave 
ended March 31st totalled $18,329.199. Importance which will confront the 
an increase of just over two millions new cabinet. These are: First, the 
more than last year. Mr. White also Moroccan situation. second, the bud-

wit h a large loan that may be 
ml third, the as so- 
. It. Is said here, la

churches obs 
t ration Sund 
lutlon were 
Taft

short lived.
ted It.

news of the
hopes of getting mo 
that if the Americ

Despondent Immigrant Wrote 
These Words On Card And 
Then Jumped Overboard 
From Steamer Southwark.

hey are 
. That 

ans have

Men Charged With Picketing Freight Train Derailed At West 
During Strike At Springhill Chester—Five Cars Demol-
Mines Lose Their Appeal ished In Cape Breton—En- 
And Must Stand Sentence, gineer’s Narrow Escape.

Pittsburg. April L- -('. W. Ross, alias 
Charles D. Sheldon, who is wanted in 
Montreal on allegations that he knows 
where the $200.000 belonging to trust
ing clients has gone, was arraigned 
in an alderman's court here today 
upon complaint of his landlady. It is 
charged that Ross or Sheldon lias 
failed to account for «took and money 
she had entrusted to him. About 
$1,185 is involved.

rlsoner was held for court on 
ltd his case will be 

grand jury- 
fault of hal

their w 
Canada 

“What do 
ment that Cana 
abrogate the agr 
the reporter as

Canada Stands to Lose.

ay the Industrial intere 
will be the next to suffer." 

you think about the argu- 
Canada would be free to 

ment at any time?" co demonstration 
Tabema

presided. August! 
etaryF for Ireland, 

ker. After 
at tide In the affa

peace ueuio 
Whltefleld's 
Coleridge

ke<L
Halifax, April 2—The White Star 

Dominion steamer Southwark arrived 
yesterday from Liverpool with 761 
passengers, the great bulk of whom 
went by special- trains. They are from 
the British islands. About thirty are 
coal miners who leave for Cape Bret-

Halifax, April 2.—The Intercolonial 
railway was blocked for many hours

Halifax, April 2.—Some time ago.chief secretary? 
principal spea 
"There is a g re

an injunction was granted against
picketing at springhill Mines ami j111 tw° Plare» yesterday. One ot these 

1 was at West Chester, where Kned.-

“Well, In the mind of Congressman 
McCall, President Taft's special re
presentative who put the agreement 
through the American House, the 
bief recommendation of the agree

ment seemed to be that It tended to
wards a policy of unrestricted trade 
between the two countries. Where 
there is so much disparity In the size 
of the contracting parties, the weak
er stands to lose, and if our trade 
relations became inseparably hound 
up with our big neighbor wo would 
find it hard to withdraw without hurt
ing certain of our own people.

“Then there are the forces from 
Without. With the recognized lead
ers of both political patties of tin* 
United States desirous of increasing Ilea 

by the reciprocity this 
xpect pres- j been.

e p

“Today there is a great tide and 
peace wave rolling across the At
lantic. It ought to he taken at the 
flood.”

seated
month 1 he was

tied to jail.

" In* subsequently
brought Into court charged with vio-1dey's freight special bound north went 
latlon of this Injunction, They were ! ,lle Tails, and It was not till this 
tried and judgment given against morning that the road was cleared, 

on tomorrow morning. The South lh Trains for Halifax had to go via therherkwli’|ndU^îîgs0a raTg',l.a"arg”hOn A” *'»" 'alien to the full|Short Une, from Oxford Junction and

the second day out from Liverpool, a ' bench by McDougall and the others j reached this city after a great delay, 
man on the Southwark who was in who had been brought upon thelTl10 oth('r waB 1,1 Breton, where

«IS b,i.1me«a W“X4.1° Ohargos. Their appeal was dismiss,-,I » freight! train uf eight cars loaded
hate no ticket, jumped o\erhoard, , , , witi, mils left the track live ofand though the steamer hove to for with costs on Saturday afternoon *11 •' ***** "ms , , r“ ’ .. . 7*
five hours, he was never seen again, and they will now have to come be- ! ,*,e cars nrp completely demolished.
A card was found on which he had ' tore the court for sentence under the TllP road was bltxkei1 for u?n hours,
written these words: j The engine and tender turned over

"I am no good either to God to ;de<lalon lhat the injunction was vlo- RB)1 the ,|r|v«*r ami fireman had a 
wife." His Identity was re-|lat®1* The court refused to stay pro- ,,-irrow escape. The night 

family i < eedlnge pending an appeal to the from Halifax did not reach 
Privy Council till this afternoon.

certain men were i
:

A 1

Referring at length to Dr. Von Beth- 
munn-Holweg’s spuech, he said that 
though In his opinion It was below the, 
grandeur of the theme, yet It contain
ed passages of hope. The Vatican officials 

on the fact that:
SUMMER HOTEL BURNED.1

New York. April L—The Hotel Rlc- 
hotel bo-a, a $300.000 summer 

tween Coney Island and Brighton 
ch. was partially destroyed by fire' 

ling. The hotel had not yet 
opened for the season. There 
io loss of life.

cadonn
ut that the collections at get. 
this year were- greater by difficult to float, at 

lollars than t lie entire dations |jill which,
of the Dominion opposed even by those outside 

■ r«».:"'-«is cnuitraealions.

pointed o 
Montreal 
half a million d 
t-usloms revenue 

1 sixteen years ago.

express
Sydney

man or 
vealed by a 
in England.

the list- covered
arrange valise. He had ament, may
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